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The Narmada River is one of the largest rivers in Western India encompassing a

watershed area of 92,672 km2. It is one of the most important rivers for water needs

of the state of Gujarat, Maharashtra, and Madhya Pradesh. The climate of the basin is

humid and tropical but region surrounding this river watershed is predominantly dry and

resembles semi-arid conditions. The population inside the states covering this watershed

increased by an average of 23% from 1991 to 2011 causing multitude of water scarcity

and water quality deterioration issues. These problems were caused by increase in

sewage waste and untreated industrial discharge dumped into the river stream along

with chemical fertilizers washing off from the farmlands flowing into the river. While there

are several studies that model the watershed hydrology and water balance components,

there has been no study that analyses the transport of nutrients inside the watershed. This

study aims at using a semi-distributed hydrological model—Soil Water Assessment Tool

(SWAT) to model the nitrogen (NO2 + NO3) transport and distribution inside the basin

for 2001–2019. Nutrients and discharge data from Central Water Commission (CWC)

of India were used to build this model along with other required input forcing obtained

through remotely sensed datasets. We found that the subbasins near boundary of the

Narmada watershed are experiencing significant increase in nitrogen concentrations at

an estimated rate of 0.0001–0.002 mg/L/yr. The potential reason for such increase is

high rate of conversion of forested land to agricultural land causing usage of fertilizers

that are rich in nitrogen.

Keywords: Narmada river, SWAT, inorganic nitrogen, concentration, flux, trend analysis

INTRODUCTION

In the current times, climate change, urbanization, population growth, and over-exploited
unsustainable usage of water resources have exponentially increased the importance of water
resource management. These problems have compounded into complex interactions with the water
quantity and quality, especially in rapidly growing developing countries like India (Gosain et al.,
2006; Mall et al., 2006; Madhusoodhanan et al., 2016). With the second highest population in
the world (1.4 billion), India faces a major challenge in terms of the sustainable use of limited
water resources that the country has, to support such a large population. In addition to the
limited quantity of water, the semi-arid and arid regions in India are also facing the problem of
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deteriorating water quality (Gupta and Chakrapani, 2005;
Saraswat et al., 2019; van Vliet et al., 2021). These studies
recognize the need for an immediate perspective on the
development and management of water resources to manage the
diminishing and deteriorating water resources in a manner that
it does not affect the routine household and industrial water
usage (Rijsberman, 2006; van Beek et al., 2011). Climate models
predicting the future climatic conditions predict an increase of
1.5◦C in average temperatures across South-East India (Basha
et al., 2017). With the increasing population, there will be an
increase in per capita water demand in terms of irrigation,
household and industrial usage. Additionally, this causes increase
in food demand leading to more and more agricultural lands.
This in turn leads to increased usage of fertilizers which are
rich in essential nutrients like nitrogen and phosphorus which
are required by crops in order to grow. Excessive use of these
fertilizers over decadal time scale has led to nutrient pollution
in several regions of India (Krishna et al., 2016; Sen et al., 2018).
This paper estimates the potential regions of increasing nitrogen
concentration and flux, causing nutrient pollution on the river
system and people impacted by the water of Narmada River.

The Narmada River basin has undergone rapid changes in
the past three decades with significant increase in agricultural
lands, industries caused by development in this region due to the
increasing population. The population in Gujarat and Madhya
Pradesh covering majority of this river basin has increased
by an average of 23% from 1991 to 2011 to ∼132 million
in 2011 (Census Bureau of India). Due to this increase in

FIGURE 1 | Map shows the Narmada River basin, main channel river network of Narmada, and CWC gauge locations for streamflow and nutrients. There are a total

of 17 stations, out of which 11 stations have both streamflow and nutrient data and rest only have streamflow data. It is important to note that the map only shows

stations for which we have used data in this study. CWC also maintains several other stations but these stations did not have enough data points, hence they were

not included in the study.

population, several regions in the Narmada River watershed
are being polluted with point sources—sewage and industrial
discharge as well as non-point sources—chemical fertilizers used
in agricultural lands (Sharma et al., 2008). Most of the studies in
literature analyze nutrient contamination at specific sites inside
the Narmada River basin, but there are no studies which analyse
the nutrient contamination at the watershed scale.

Previous studies on large scale modeling using satellite and
publicly-available model outputs have studied large continental
river basins (Lakshmi et al., 2018; Kansara et al., 2021) or global
(Kim and Lakshmi, 2019; Kim et al., 2021), models and satellite
data (Lakshmi et al., 1997; Lakshmi andWood, 1998; Billah et al.,
2015; Mohammed et al., 2018; Le et al., 2020) or mainly using
satellite data (Mondal and Lakshmi, 2021). Accurate and high
spatial resolution mapping of precipitation (Hashemi et al., 2017;
Mondal et al., 2018) and soil moisture (Fang et al., 2013, 2018,
2019, 2020; Fang and Lakshmi, 2014) over continental regions
using satellite remote sensing are instrumental for input (as in
the case of precipitation) and validation/data assimilation (as in
the case of soil moisture) for hydrological models. However, all
of these research efforts have focused solely on the components
of the water cycle, viz. precipitation, evapotranspiration, soil
moisture, infiltration, streamflow, and total water and have not
considered the transport of nutrients.

In this study, we use SWAT (Soil Water Analysis Tool) to
model hydrology of the Narmada Basin from 2001 to 2019. The
model was calibrated for streamflow related parameters for the
period from 2001 to 2010 and validated for a period from 2011
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FIGURE 2 | (A–D): (A) Digital Elevation Model (DEM) map; (B) Slope map; (C) Land cover map. (D) Soil map used as topographical and spatial input forcing for

setting up the SWAT model.

to 2019 using observed streamflow data from Central Water
Commission (CWC). Performance metrics such as the Nash-
Sutcliffe efficiency, correlation coefficient, root mean square
error, and percent bias were used to evaluate the model. Model

simulated inorganic Nitrogen (N) - (NO2 + NO3) outputs
were compared against in-situ nutrient measurement data from
Central Water Commission India obtained from river water
samples. We use the model simulated N outputs for comparison
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with in-situ nutrient data from CWC to analyse the spatio-
temporal variability of nutrient concentrations and fluxes across
the Narmada Basin from 2001 to 2019.

The following research questions are addressed in this study:

1) What is the spatio–temporal variability of N concentrations
across the entire Narmada Basin for the monsoon season?

2) What is the spatio-temporal variability of N fluxes exported
to the outlet of the Narmada Basin at the sub-basin scale for
the monsoon season?

The remainder of this paper has been organized into 4 sections
as follows: Section 2: Study Area and datasets—gives description
of the study area and datasets used in the study (Table 1), Section
3: Methods—describes the methodology followed in building the
SWATmodel and the analysis of nutrients data, Section 4: Results
and Discussion: discusses the important results from the analysis
in this study, and finally Section 5: Conclusions: summarizes the
work as well as discusses limitations of our approach and lists
future questions.

MATERIALS

Narmada River Basin
Narmada basin lies between longitudes 72◦ 38’E to 81◦43’E
and latitudes 21◦ 27’N to 23◦ 37’N and it spans over an area
of ∼92,000 square kilometers. The geographical location of
Narmada Basin is shown in Figure 1. The basin is bounded by
the Vindhyachal mountain ranges in the north, by the Maikala
range on the east, by the Satpuras on the south and by the Arabian
Sea on the west. The river basin shares its area with the states of
Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat majorly, while small parts of the
basin also lie within Maharashtra and Chhattisgarh. The entire
watershed is relatively flat with highest elevation of 1,200m in
the Eastern part and slope <10◦ for the majority of the area
(Figures 2A,B). These upstream hilly regions generate more than
70% of the streamflow in the Narmada River, depositing essential
nutrients, and sediments for agriculture to the fertile plains in the
central and downstream areas of the basin. In addition, there are
two majority land cover types encompassing the watershed with
agricultural land covering 53% and forests covering 42% of the
basin area. Clay and clay loam are the majority soil types in the
Narmada River basin.

Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
Elevation data was obtained using DEM from the Shuttle Radar
TopographyMission (SRTM) (Farr et al., 2007). SRTM generated
high-resolution topographical data from its mission conducted
in 2000. It is a global dataset with high-resolution (30m) as
well as low-resolution (90m) products extending from 60◦ N
to 60◦ S (Berry et al., 2007). This dataset is distributed by the
United States Geological Survey (USGS) and is available from
the Earth explorer platform. The SRTM system consisted of
two radar antennas to obtain interferometric imagery of the
topography of the Earth’s surface. This dataset has been assessed
using non-oceanic Ground Control Points (GCPs) measured
from kinematic GPS (Rodríguez et al., 2005) and displays good

TABLE 1 | Description of the datasets used in the study.

Data Source Spatial/Temporal

resolution

DEM SRTM 3 arc-second void filled 90 m

Land use Climate Change Initiative 300 m/2015

Soil Food and Agricultural Organization

(FAO) Global Soils

7 km

Rainfall Indian Meteorological Department

(Gridded product)

0.25◦/2001–2019

Temperature Indian Meteorological Department

(Gridded product)

0.25◦/2001–2019

Discharge Central Water Commission India

(CWC)

2001–2019

Climatology Climate Forecast System Reanalysis

(CFSR)

2001–2019

Nitrite + Nitrate Central Water Commission India

(CWC)

2001–2019

TABLE 2 | Land cover class distribution in the Narmada River basin.

Land-cover Area (%)

Agricultural 51.7

Forest 42.77

Grass/shrub 3.29

Urban 0.01

Wetland 0.27

Water 1.96

performance of DEM specifically for regions with low gradients.
In this study, we use the 90m void filled product.

Land-Cover
In this study, we used the land cover data from European
Space Agency (ESA) Climate Change Initiative (CCI) land cover
products. CCI provides global annual land-cover maps for 1992–
2018 at a spatial resolution of 300m. The land cover map for
1992–1999 were obtained from AVHRR, for 1998–2012 were
obtained from SPOT Vegetation, and for 2013 onwards were
obtained from PROBA-V and Sentinel-3 OLCI. The product
classifies the imagery into 22 distinct land-cover classes. We
use the Version 2.0.7 land cover product from 2010 which
accurately classifies irrigated cropland, rainfed cropland, forested
areas, urban and barren areas validated using the Globcover 2009
validation dataset (ESA, 2017). There are 6 major land cover
types in the Narmada River basin with “Agricultural land” being
the most common type (Table 2) with 53.7% of the geographical
area inside the watershed. Following specific crops were used
for the “Agricultural” land-cover type: Rice, sorghum, soybean,
and wheat. And for the “Forest” land-cover type, “Broadleaved
Deciduous,” and “Needleleaved Deciduous” were the specific
forest types used. This study does not take into account crop
rotation patterns inside the river basin.
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Soils
The soils data from the Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) is used for this study. The soil map was available at a scale
of 1:5,000,000 at global level. This dataset was produced as a
collaboration of FAO and UNESCO in 1961 and it took 20 years
to compose the global dataset (http://www.fao.org/soils-portal/
data-hub/soil-maps-and-databases/faounesco-soil-map-of-the-
world/en/).

Meteorological Data (Rainfall, Air
Temperature, Solar Radiation, Wind Speed,
and Relative Humidity)
Rainfall and air temperature data were obtained from the Indian
Meteorological Department (IMD). IMD provides gridded
rainfall and minimum and maximum air temperature at 0.25◦

spatial resolution. IMD maintains rainfall records from a
network of ∼6,329 rain gauges and 395 temperature gauges
across different parts of India with varying time spans of
data collection. The data collected by these in-situ stations
had been interpolated to the latitudinal and longitudinal grids
using Shepard’s interpolation technique (Rajeevan et al., 2006;
Srivastava et al., 2009). In this study, we used the gridded
rainfall and temperature product from 2001 to 2019. The
remaining meteorological datasets—solar radiation, wind speed,
and relative humidity were obtained from the global Climate
Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) system (Saha et al., 2010).

Observed Streamflow
The observed streamflow data required for the SWAT
hydrological model calibration was obtained from the Central
Water Commission (CWC)—the central water resource
management body of the Government of India. CWC maintains
a network of 29 surface water measurement locations. Out of
these 29 stations, only 17 locations had adequate streamflow
observations (Figure 1). These stations were selected on the basis
of more than 50% observational data points for the study time
period of 2001–2019 (Table 3).

Nutrients
CWC monitors nutrients in water at 29 different locations
inside the Narmada River Basin. Out of 29, only 11 stations
had adequate (NO2 + NO3) observations (Figure 1). These
stations were again selected on the basis of more than 50%
observational data points for the study time period of 2001–2019.
The study utilizes only (NO2 + NO3) data out of the 24 nutrient
parameters given. Table 3 provides a comprehensive list of all
the streamflow and nutrient measurement observations collected
from the stations. This data can be downloaded from the Water
Resources Information System (WRIS) India website. Further
information about this data can be found at https://indiawris.gov.
in/wiki/doku.php.

METHODS

This section describes the methods used in our study—the
hydrological model and analysis of the nutrients. The section
is divided into three sub-sections. The first sub-section explains

TABLE 3 | Table shows the streamflow and nutrients data available at each gauge

location in the Narmada River basin.

Site Latitude Longitude Available data

points (Daily

streamflow-

−2001 −2019)

Available data

points (Monthly

(NO2 + NO3)-

−2001–2019)

Bamni 22.48 80.37 4,618 182

Barmanghat 23.03 79.01 6,077 182

Belkhedi 22.92 79.33 6,594 180

Chhidgaon 22.40 77.30 6,492 180

Dhulsar 22.20 74.85 4,870 179

Dindori 22.94 81.07 6,324 179

Gadarwara 22.92 78.79 6,191 167

Garudeshwar 22.26 73.72 6,401 167

Handia 22.49 76.99 6,581 182

Hoshangabad 22.75 77.73 6,34 182

Mandleshwar 22.17 75.66 6,592 182

Manot 22.73 80.51 6,630 182

Mohgaon 22.76 80.62 6,657 180

Patan 23.31 79.66 6,377 180

Pati 21.94 74.74 5,203 179

Sandia 22.91 78.34 6,640 179

Kogaon 22.10 75.68 5,242 178

the SWAT model setup and the pre-processing of the input data
for the model. The second sub-section describes the calibration
and validation process for the SWAT model. In the final sub-
section, we describe the analysis performed on the comparison
of simulated with the observations for the nutrients.

SWAT Model Setup
Soil Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) is a semi-distributed,
continuous daily timestep hydrological model developed by
the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) in
collaboration with Texas A&M University. This model can
simulate the hydrology of small to river-basin scale watersheds
(Neitsch et al., 2011; Abbaspour et al., 2015). The SWAT model
has application that range from soil erosion to analyzing non-
point source pollution (Arnold et al., 1998). This model can
simulate quality and quantity of surface water and can assess the
impact of environmental change due to land-use and agricultural
management practices (Jayakrishnan et al., 2005). The inputs to
this model are spatial data which includes DEM, land-use/land
cover, soils and meteorological data including precipitation,
temperature, solar radiation, wind speed, and relative humidity
(Figure 2). The model divides the watershed into sub-basins and
further divides them into Hydrological Response Units (HRUs)
which are a combination of slope class, land cover type, and soil
type. The modeling of the watershed is done in two phases: land
phase and routing phase. The land phase estimates the runoff for
each of these HRUs using the water balance equation:

SWt = SW0 +

t∑

i=1

(Rday − Qsurf − Ea −Wseep − Qgw ) (1)
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TABLE 4 | Calibrated SWAT parameter ranges for the Narmada River basin.

No Parameters Method Fitted value Min Max

1 CN2.mgt Relative −0.157169 −0.272422 −0.147824

2 ALPHA_BF.gw Replace 0.567571 0.558718 0.57558

3 GW_DELAY.gw Replace 144.065659 136.819458 169.024811

4 GWQMN.gw Replace 0.258918 0.238288 0.329978

5 ESCO.hru Replace 0.268123 0.074944 0.3091

6 EPCO.hru Replace 0.346514 0.279924 0.52207

7 GW_REVAP.gw Relative 0.117352 0.102548 0.168342

8 REVAPMN.gw Replace 192.265594 138.030182 208.011353

9 SOL_K(..).sol Relative 0.091695 −0.014808 0.170414

10 OV_N.hru Replace 0.155736 0.093178 0.173898

11 SOL_AWC(..).sol Replace 0.340161 0.074277 0.580723

12 CANMX.hru Replace 68.216423 43.828438 95.171562

13 CH_N2.rte Replace 0.048607 −0.147896 0.226396

14 HRU_SLP.hru Relative −0.184803 −0.205714 0.630714

Calibration was performed using the SUFI-2 algorithm inside SWAT-CUP.

Where SW = Soil Moisture content, R = Precipitation, Q =

Surface runoff, E = Evapotranspiration, W = Infiltration, and Q
= Groundwater.

Penman-Monteith method was used for estimation of the
potential evapotranspiration. The generated runoff is then routed
through the stream network to the outlet of the watershed in
the routing phase. The Muskingum routing method was used for
the routing of water in the streams. The percentage distribution
of each land-cover type has changed marginally over the study
period (Supplementary Table S1). Hence, we use a single land-
use land-cover map for the study.

SWAT Model Calibration and Validation
The model is then calibrated using the software called SWAT
Calibration and Uncertainty Procedures (SWAT-CUP). For
model calibration, the Sequential Uncertainty Fitting (SUFI2)
method was used (Abbaspour et al., 2004). The model was run
with warm up period of 3 years (1998–2000), then was calibrated
for streamflow from 2001 to 2010, and finally validated for
2011–2019. (Pandey et al., 2019) used 14 parameters associated
with streamflow to calibrate their SWAT model for the Upper
Narmada basin. In this study, those 14 parameters were used with
10 iterations of 500 simulations to perform multi-site calibration
of the model for entire Narmada River basin (Table 4). The 14
parameters were calibrated for streamflow at 5 different locations
along the main channel and tributaries of Narmada River basin
(Table 5). Simulated streamflow was compared with observed
streamflow using the statistical metrics: Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency
(NSE), correlation coefficient (R2), percent bias (p-bias), and
Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) (Table 5).

Nutrient Analysis
An average value of fertilizer obtained from the Department
of Fertilizers, India at district level was used as input to the
SWAT model. The average fertilizer consumption in Narmada
River basin was for 42 kg/hectares in 2010 as per the Ministry

TABLE 5 | Performance of the SWAT model for streamflow calibration and

validation at the five calibration sites.

Station R2 NSE RMSE (m3/s)

Cal Val Cal Val Cal Val

Patan 0.75 0.74 0.68 0.62 56.56 67.82

Sandia 0.8 0.81 0.78 0.74 294.95 360.55

Handia 0.84 0.85 0.77 0.66 469.04 678.23

Mandleshwar 0.7 0.69 0.61 0.61 600 871.77

Barmanghat 0.8 0.7 0.75 0.5 249 289.82

Mean 0.78 0.76 0.72 0.63 333.8 453.64

Calibration period is from 2001 to 2010 and validation period is from 2011 to 2019.

of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare of India. This was used a
constant input to all the agricultural land-cover types in the
study. We analyze the performance of SWAT model simulated
(NO2 + NO3) using three statistical measures—Correlation
coefficient (R2), Root mean squared error (RMSE), and Percent
Bias (P-Bias). We study the spatial variability of nitrogen
concentration and flux as simulated by the SWAT model
in monsoon months (June-September). In a river channel, a
majority inorganic/mineral nitrogen is present in the form of
nitrites (NO2) and nitrates (NO3). Since, the concentration of
nitrite is very less in water (not more than 7% of total dissolved
nitrogen), nitrogen is reported as (NO2 + NO3). In addition
to the spatial variability of mean monsoon concentration
and mean monsoon flux, trends in concentration and flux
were estimated using Mann-Kendall trend test and Sen’s slope
estimator (Lettenmaier, 1988).

RESULTS

SWAT Model Performance
In the calibration phase, the SWAT model achieved a mean
NSE of 0.72 and a mean R2 of 0.78 (Table 5). These values
indicate that the model performs well in the calibration phase.
Similar studies conducted for Narmada River Basin also show
comparable performance (Mishra and Lilhare, 2016; Pandey
et al., 2019). Multi-site calibration by Pandey et al. (2019) had
NSE in of 0.77 for the streamflow locations inside the Narmada
River Basin whereas Mishra and Lilhare (2016) had NSE of
0.96 and correlation coefficient of 0.98 for the calibration period
of 1973–77. The model was only calibrated for the streamflow
related parameters (Table 4). We found CN2 and ESCO as the
most important parameters in the calibration of the SWAT
model. CN2 represents the curve number for corresponding
HRU which is a function of antecedent soil moisture conditions
and soil’s permeability. ESCO represents the Soil Evaporation
Compensation Factor which allows the user to modify depth
distribution for evaporative demand. These two factors combined
represent primary HRU characteristic affecting overland flow for
the Narmada River Basin. For the validation phase, the SWAT
model achieved a NSE of 0.63 and R2 of 0.76 (Table 5). The
literature on hydrological model building suggests NSE > 0.5
as a good model (Moriasi et al., 2015; Mishra and Lilhare, 2016;
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FIGURE 3 | (A–E): Time series of streamflow comparison between simulated and observed (CWC) streamflow for calibration and validation phase. Calibration was

performed for 2001–2010 and validation was performed for 2011–2019. Black dotted line represents the end of calibration period and start of validation period for

simulation.

Anand et al., 2018; Pandey et al., 2019). Since the model showed
NSE > 0.5 for both the calibration and validation phase, we
used this model to compare the observed and simulated nutrients
(N). We evaluate the time series of calibrated and validated

streamflow data (Figure 3). We observe that the simulated
streamflow peaks match the observed streamflow peaks and the
low flows have been captured well in the calibration as well
as the validation phase for all 5 calibration sites. The extreme
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flow values are also correctly simulated as observed from 2013
high flow peak for all sites except for Barmanghat. In addition
to this, the Narmada basin experiences several extreme flood

events every decade which are captured sufficiently well in the
calibratedmodel. For instance, from 2001 to 2010, there were two
significant flood events in 2003 and 2005, respectively, and for

FIGURE 4 | (A–D): SWAT model performance statistics for streamflow simulation. (A) Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency, (B) Correlation coefficient squared, (C) Root mean

squared error, and (D) Percent bias, for 17 gauge locations inside the Narmada River basin.
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FIGURE 5 | (A–C): SWAT model performance statistics for nutrient simulation. (A) Correlation coefficient squared, (B) Root mean squared error, (C): Percent bias, for

11 gauge locations inside the Narmada River basin.

2011–2019, there was one significant flood event in 2013. After
calibration and validation of the parameters, the SWAT model
was run for the entire time period of 2001–2019 using calibrated
parameter values. The performance of streamflow at 17 stations
and of N at 11 stations were estimated using hydrological model
evaluation statistics (Figures 4, 5). Eight stations had NSE < 0.5
and 11 stations had R2 > 0.75 for streamflow comparison. No
patterns were observed in terms of the presence of biased model
performance in upstream or downstream part of the river basin.
For nutrient comparison, only four out of eleven stations had
R2 > 0.2. These stations belong to the mainstream channel of
Narmada River whereas rest of the stations with lower R2 with
most of them located along the tributaries of the Narmada River.

Temporal Distribution of N
N - Concentration

To understand the temporal variations, we examine the time-
series of N (NO2 + NO3) concetration at a few selected reach
locations (Figure 6). Three sites—Handia, Mandleshwar, and
Sandia were selected for the time series analysis. Mandleshwar
is located toward the downstream end whereas Sandia is located
at the upstream end and Handia is between these two locations
along the main chanel. For the upstream locations of Handia
and Sandia, we observe that there exists low correlation between
the simulated and observed nutrient concentration which is
significant at a p-value of 0.05. Sandia shows the highest
correlation amongst the upstream locations with R2 = 0.36.
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FIGURE 6 | (A–C): Time series of (NO2 + NO3) concentration for comparison between SWAT simulated nutrients and CWC observed nutrient data.

For all three locations, there was no observation data for
(NO2 + NO3) after 2016. For the early simulation period
(2001–2005), it is seen that the simulated and observed time-
series are highly correlated. Additionally, the peaks for the
simulated nutrient load were underestimated by the model for
all the upper reach locations for a major portion of the 2005–
2015 period. The extreme values of nutrient concentrations
were underestimated by the model. For instance, the bias
for extreme event ranges up to 7 mg/L for Handia as
observed in the monsoon of 2013. Bias for Mandleshwar is
relatively less (3 mg/L) as compared to Handia and Sandia.
High values of nutrient concentrations were observed during
the monsoon than pre-monsoon or post-monsoon season for
both upstream and downstream stations. In Mandleshwar and
Sandia, (NO2 + NO3) concentrations vary between 0 and
1.5 mg/L, during the pre-monsoon and 0.3–2.0 mg/L during
the post-monsoon season. During monsoon months, Handia
showed higher (NO2 + NO3) (2–10 mg/L) concentrations.
The reason for high concentration of (NO2 + NO3) during
monsoon season is due to the fact that higher precipitation
during monsoon season causes the surface runoff to increase
and this washes out fertilizer and sewage wastes from the

overland locations and moves it to the stream network and then
to the river.

N - Flux

We also examine the time-series of N (NO2 + NO3) flux at
three sites—Handia, Mandleshwar, and Sandia (Figure 7). For
the upstream locations of Handia and Sandia, we observe that
there exists fairly good correlation between the simulated and
observed nutrient flux after 2008. For all three locations, there
was no observation data for (NO2 + NO3) after 2016. For the
early simulation period (2001–2005), it is seen that the simulated
and observed time-series are poorly correlated. Additionally, the
peaks for the simulated nutrient load were overestimated by the
model for all the upper reach locations for normal events of
the 2001–2008 period but significantly underestimated during
the extreme events of high concentration. For instance, the
bias for extreme event ranges up to 40 Kilo Tons (KT) for
Handia as observed in Monsoon 2013. Bias for Mandleshwar is
relatively less (20 KT) as compared to Handia and Sandia. High
values of nutrient flux were observed during the monsoon than
pre-monsoon or post-monsoon season for both upstream and
downstream stations.
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FIGURE 7 | (A–C) Time series of (NO2 + NO3) flux for comparison between SWAT simulated nutrients and CWC observed nutrient data. The unit of flux is Kilo Tons

(KT).

Spatial Distribution of Nutrient
Concentration and Flux
The mean monsoonal concentration (mg/L) and flux (Kilo
Tons - KT) for each subbasin of the Narmada River Basin
for nitrogen are shown in Figure 8. From the distribution, it
is observed that nutrient concentration and flux map spatially
correlate very well. The downstream locations have high nutrient
concentration along the main channel in the range of 0.4–0.8
mg/L for the entire subbasin. Similarly, the downstream locations
have high nutrient flux along the main channel with a range
of 200–500 KT. One possible reason for high concentrations
and fluxes in the main channel is due to the presence of a
large area of agricultural land in these regions where N based
fertilizer is utilized. From the land use map (Figure 2), it can
be observed that all the agricultural land are present only
near the main channel leading to overland flow washing the
soil and carrying nutrients to the main channel. Further, we
also observe that in terms of absolute quantities, the nutrient
concentration in main channel is 6–8 times higher than that
tributary subbasins.

In addition to spatial comparison of mean concentration and
mean flux, we estimated the monotonic trends in subbasins for

monsoon season using Mann-Kendall non-parametric trend test
from 2001 to 2019 (Figure 9). It is interesting to note that for
concentration trends, we only found increasing concentration
trends which are significant at 95% confidence level. Tributary

subbasins lying on the outer boundaries of the Narmada
watershed showed an increasing trend in N concentration.

One possible reason is that these subbasins have undergone

land cover changes from forest to agricultural lands leading to
more usage nitrogen containing fertilizers and hence leading

to pockets of increasing nitrogen concentrations. Rest of the
subbasins showed neither increasing nor decreasing trends in

nutrient concentration. Additionally, we also estimated the
trends in nutrient flux for all the subbasins of Narmada
River basin. We found only one subbasin with a decreasing
trend in nutrient fluxes. This subbasin belong to the area
where outlet of the Narmada River basin is present. In spite
of increasing concentration trend in this subbasin, it depicts
decreasing flux of nitrogen. The only possible explanation for
this observation is that the streamflow has decreased over
this subbasin (Flux = Concentration ∗ Discharge). Rest of the
subbasins showed neither increasing nor decreasing trend of
nutrient flux.
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FIGURE 8 | (A,B): (A) Mean monsoonal (NO2 + NO3) concentration spatial variation across the subbasins in the Narmada River basin. (B) Mean monsoonal (NO2 +

NO3) flux spatial variation across the subbasins in the Narmada River basin. The flux values are in the order Kilo Tons (KT). Monsoonal concentration was obtained by

taking mean of concentration values for individual months from June to September. Monsoonal flux was obtained by summation of flux values for individual months

from June to September.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

This study builds a semi-distributed physically based
hydrological model (SWAT) to characterize the catchment
hydrology and nutrient transport for the Narmada River Basin.
Using the flow calibrated hydrological model, we compare
simulated and observed nutrients flows (N) at 17 locations inside
the Ganga River Basin.

The SWAT model proved to be a useful hydrological

model especially for an agriculture dominant watershed like
the Narmada River Basin. Through the calibration of flow

parameters, we obtain mean R2 of 0.77 during the calibration

phase (2001–2010) and mean R2 of 0.76 during the validation
phase (2011–2019) for streamflow at the five calibration sites.

The analysis shows that the SWAT model adequately captures

the hydrologic characteristics of the Narmada River basin. This
model can be effectively used for water resource and land
use management.

The capabilities of the SWAT model that facilitate extensive
modeling of nutrient fluxes also has certain limitations. The
SWAT model requires forcing data, which involves significant
pre-processing of the input datasets which is computationally
expensive for a large river basin. There are also problems in
modeling reservoir processes as well as point and non-point
source pollution due to the absence of adequate observation
data, required data for input parameters, and lack of technical
understanding pertaining to the Narmada River Basin. The
SWAT model is a semi-distributed model which implies all the
spatial variability within a HRU is ignored in the model, which
limits applications at high spatial resolution. Finally, constant
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FIGURE 9 | (A,B): (A) Monsoonal (NO2 + NO3) concentration trend spatial variation across the Narmada River basin. (B) Monsoonal (NO2 + NO3) flux trend spatial

variation across the Narmada River basin. Mann-Kendall trend test was used to estimate the monotonic trends for each subbasin. All trends are significant at p < 0.05.

land use was assumed for the period of analysis which might
influence the results of the model. The study does not account
for major reservoirs and their operations as there was a lack
of consistent operational data available for reservoirs inside the
river basin.

The time series and spatial plots of total N reveal that the
main channel of the Narmada River basin have 4–8 times higher
concentration and fluxes of N as compared to the other regions.
The mean monsoonal N concentration at reach locations such as
Sandia and Patan are in the range of 2–6 mg/L, whereas upper
reach locations such as Mandleshwar are in the range of 6–12
mg/L. This is due to the fact that anthropogenic activities—
specifically farming, are more extensive near the main channel
of the basin (compared to the tributaries), and these activities
use large amounts of N and P based fertilizers, excess of which
is drained into the river through run-off. An average value
of fertilizer input for all the agricultural land cover type for
our SWAT model was used. In addition, the SWAT model

was calibrated for nutrient related parameters only. This led
to a significant mismatch in observed and simulated nutrient
concentration. But the nutrient fluxes simulated by our model
match up quite well. We conclude that our SWAT model can be
used for accurate analysis for fluxes.

From our land-cover change analysis, we find that the
agricultural land increased from 62.1 to 66.7% from 2000 to 2018.
An average value of fertilizer input for all agricultural land inside
the river basin obtained from Department of Fertilizers India
at district level was used. Since the focus of this study was to
account for the non-point sources of pollution mainly caused
by fertilizers, we did not include any point source pollution
inside our model simulations. Inclusion of point sources involves
tremendous amount of work with preparing the list of industries
and sewage treatment plants inside the river basin. Also, there
is no central platform which reports the amount of effluents
discharged into the river. Hence, this was out of scope for this
study and this inspires future work which can build on this study.
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Nitrogen concentration during Kharif season was observed to
be more than two times higher as compared to the Rabi season.
In Narmada River basin, the agricultural lands are cultivated for
both Kharif and Rabi seasons with different crop cycles around
the year. Due to this reason, we observe high concentrations of
nitrogen for the whole year with concentration being highest in
Monsoon season. The highest concentration in Monsoon season
is due to the fact that this river basin lied in a temperate climate
and it receives majority of rainfall during Monsoon season.
Farmers in this region try to maximize the usage of rainwater to
cultivate their lands causing high nitrogen concentration and flux
in monsoon season.

The study attempts to analyse the impact of farming on
river flow by comparing the nutrient changes from the in-
situ measured data with the simulated data from the SWAT
model. The analysis shows that in the tributary subbasins, which
predominantly remain unexploited, there are lower absolute
concentration of N but, there is a noticeable increase in their
nutrient concentration over the study period of 2001–2019.
This study establishes the general understanding of nutrient
pollution using non-point sources mainly caused by fertilizer
usage in agriculture. With future work focusing on crop cycles
and incorporating LULC changes in SWAT model simulations,
we can further identify the crop cycling patterns affecting the
concentrations of nitrogen inside the river basin. This will further
help in planning of crop cycles for the region for themost efficient
and sustainable use of land.

The results of this and similar studies can help water resources
planners. As the main channel contains higher concentrations
of nitrogen, this water may need to be treated for domestic

consumption to ensure safe health. Higher concentration of
nitrogen in water may have implications in agricultural and/or
industrial water use as well. Water resources planning using
these results can help in controlling the agricultural application
of fertilizers (specifically in the pre-monsoon/monsoon periods)
when a higher rate of flux of nutrients may reach the
main channel.
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